Karoo News
Term 3 Week 4

Wednesday 4th August, 2021

Principal’s Comments

Karoo Calendar

It has been exciting to welcome our students back to school. Once again they have returned with
great resilience and ready to engage with their learning and importantly to reconnect with their
friends.
We are fortunate that many of the programs planned for this term are able to proceed; working in
times of uncertainty it has been challenging and disappointing when we have had to postpone or
cancel events. Our Year 2 students commenced their 10 day swimming program this week, Year 5
students participated in State School Spectacular rehearsal, Foundation students celebrated 100
days of school, and importantly 100 days smarter. We end the week with a fun dress day to
acknowledge and support the athletes competing in the Olympic Games.

Pupil Free Day— Monday 30th August

School Council have approved our upcoming Pupil Free Day to be held Monday 30th August. Our
agenda for the day is based on data and school needs that were identified from our School Review,
and also to address the goals we have in the Karoo 2021 Annual Implementation Plan (AIP). It is
important to note that most of the day’s learning is being facilitated by Karoo staff.
1.

Student Voice and Agency Professional Learning - this will be led by Robyn Mowat
and the Student Voice and Agency Professional Learning Team
Student Voice is about empowering students and
providing them with the opportunity to give
feedback to each other and their teachers (Student
Council, Circle Time in classrooms).

AUGUST
Mon 2nd—Fri 13th August
Year 2 Swimming
Thursday 5th August
Year 6 Bingo
Friday 6th August
Year 3 Camp balance due
Support the Aussie Olympians Day
(free dress—no donation required)
Saturday 7th August
Trivia Night—postponed
(new date later in the year)
Mon 16th—Tues 17th August
Year 3 Camp
Mon 23rd—Fri 27th August
Book Week
Monday 23rd August
Year 1 Hooptime
Wednesday 24th August
Author Visit

Student Agency is interconnected to Student Voice
but is more focussed on giving students
responsibility and ownership of their learning.
2.

Respect Responsibility
Excellence Honesty & Fairness
Tolerance & Understanding

Tuesday 31st August
Year 2—Melbourne Museum

Coming soon

Respectful Relationships Professional Learning - presentation from DET
consultant and Lysterfield PS Assistant Principal (Lysterfield are a lead school in this
initiative) and our Wellbeing Team led by Cass Blonik.
The Respectful Relationships whole school approach recognises that schools are a
workplace, a community hub and a place for learning. Everyone involved in our
school community deserves to be respected, valued and treated equally.
Staff have participated in several Professional Learning Modules developed in relation
to The Royal Commission into Family Violence.
We are now in a position to develop a whole school approach to ensure that we
have practices in place to model respectful relationships and gender equality practices
across the whole school community.

Planning for 2022

We have commenced planning for next year; we are keen to provide optimal learning experiences for
all students. To assist our planning, I encourage all prospective parents to enrol their child for
Foundation and also request that current families inform the school if your child will not be returning
to Karoo next year (current Year 6 students are already included in our exiting students). Please
continue to read the fortnightly newsletters for more information about our school structure for next
year.
… continued overleaf

KPA Fundraising event:
Online Auction (starting Mon 23rd
August) - more details in next
newsletter!

UPCOMING CAMPS
Year 3 : Mt Evelyn
Mon 16th—Tues 17th August
(camp balance due 6/8/21)
Year 4: Warburton
Mon 6th—Wed 8th September
(camp balance due 20/8/21)

Term Dates 2021
Term 3: Mon 12 July—Fri 17 Sept
Term 4: Mon 4 Oct—Fri 17 Dec

VISITORS TO THE
SCHOOL
All visitors to the school must
sign in and out at the office,
scan the QR code and collect
a green visitor’s badge. These
badges help the students and
staff identify you as an
‘authorised visitor’.
Please remember to return the
badge when you sign out.

With the Olympics in full swing and the medals flowing for Australia, on Friday 6th
August we are asking for students to dress as a favourite Olympic sport/athlete,
the colours of the Olympic rings or the colours of Australia to support our Olympians
at the Tokyo Olympics. This is for community spirit and fun and there will be no gold
coin donation for this event.
Phone: 9759-6222

Email: karoo.ps@education.vic.gov.au

2022 Foundation
enrolments now
being taken

Web: http://www.karoops.vic.edu.au

PRINCIPAL’S COMMENTS
Recognising Community Spirit

Karoo Primary School actively contributes regularly to the Rowville Lysterfield News. Earlier this year we were informed that David Gilbert, the editor, was retiring from his role and importantly making a sea change to enjoy his retirement. For many years David kindly
attended our final school assembly in December to present a RLN Scholarship to two Year 5 students. David also spoke with passion
about the high calibre of students we have at Karoo. At this assembly in 2020 our newly appointed 2021 School Captains met David.
To maintain our connection with the local community I spoke to Beth and Josh about David’s retirement. Both Captains recalled how
their families receive the RLN at their homes and importantly how they too enjoyed reading the paper.
I encourage all families to make use of the RLN—it is certainly a community paper, with articles relevant to a wide age of readers. In
this month’s issue please take the time to read the letter written by Josh and Beth to the editor. Their letter is on page 3, and there is
also a great article on page 15 written by our Science Captains, and a past Karoo student is featured on the front page.
Here is the letter written by Beth and Josh and a response from the new editor:
To the editor Rowville Lysterfield News
On behalf of Karoo Primary School, we would like to thank and acknowledge the work of Mr David Gilbert who has
recently retired as editor of the RLN. We are the Karoo School Captains, Beth and Josh.
Mr Gilbert contributed to the success of the RLN through his hard work, dedication and editing to help produce an
informative paper for our local community.
All the Karoo students love reading the paper, many of us have it delivered to our homes and we also have copies
at our school too. Our parents also enjoy reading it to find out about local events and celebrations.
Karoo students are always excited to see their photo or a friend’s photo in the paper (often these are friends who do
not go to Karoo but we know them from sports and other local activities).
Thank you, Mr Gilbert for being a guest at our school assemblies and presenting the RLN Year 5 Scholarships to
the lucky recipients. This has brought a smile to many students’ faces.
Josh says, “I live in the local area and I like flipping through to the school pages to see about Karoo and I also enjoy
finding out about activities from other schools too.”
Beth says, “every student who lives locally loves to read the newspaper, we are so excited to see ourselves and our
friends in the paper doing fun activities.”
We wish you all the best in your retirement and hope that you are enjoying living in your new home.
Yours Sincerely
Beth and Josh
Karoo Primary School Captains 2021
Editor’s response (Nadia Porter):
I received this letter and forwarded it to David with great pleasure. I too join you in thanking him. He sure did leave his mark on the
community. It is very heartening to read our young people’s opinion of the newspaper. That they read it and appreciate the work
the volunteer production team puts into it. This motivates us to continue the good work, producing a monthly that reflects your
news, your views and brings a smile to your faces.
Leanne Vines
Principal

CSEF – New Eligibility Date Added!
A third eligibility date has been added to the Camps, Sports and
Excursions Fund (CSEF):

Friday 13th August
The CSEF is provided by the Victorian Government to eligible families to assist with expenses relating to camps, sport and/or excursions ($125 is payable per student). If any camps/excursions etc
for the remainder of the year are cancelled or delayed, you are still
encouraged to apply as the funds can be rolled over to be used in
following years.
If you wish to apply, please contact the school office for an
application form to be emailed or sent home to you (a copy of
your Health Care Card is also required).
Eligibility


Year 3s have been exploring poetry that captures experiences
and emotions. Here are some wonderful examples they have
written …
Olympics
by Luke O (3L)
Around the world, different places,
They run so fast in the races,
The Olympics is really great,
It’s on TV until very late,
The current Olympics is Tokyo 2020,
In the basketball they score plenty,
In the swimming, Aussies win gold!
Dominating the pool, they seem so bold.
GO AUSTRALIA

•

You must be a holder of a valid means-tested Centrelink
Health Care Card, Veteran Affairs Gold Card, Pensioner Concession Card or be a temporary foster parent.

•

Cards must be valid up to 13th August 2021.

My Bonny

•

Applications will be accepted at the school office up until
4pm on Friday 13th August.

By Maddy G (3L)
Bonny is a kitten with a very loud voice,
when she gets up on the bench you do not have a choice.
She loves to snuggle up to you and also to get pats,
Bonny loves me, I love her, she is like no other cats!! My Bonny!

Karoo Snapshots …
KAROO CROSS COUNTRY RUNNERS GO TO DIVISION CHAMPIONSHIPS
On Thursday 15th July, Karoo’s Cross Country Running team competed in the Division
Championships. There were 7 students who competed from Karoo in age groups ranging
from 10 year olds through to 12/13 year olds. It was a fantastic day for the race and all of
our runners performed brilliantly.
Congratulations and good luck to Bree, Mitchell, Pal and Declan who are racing at the
Regional Championships.

Name

Placing

Mitchell J

9

Declan C

11

Bree T

9

Pal G

7

Joshua A

20

Lachlan E

23

Evie S

20

KAROO AFL TEAM GO TO DIVISION
On the second last day of Term 2, Karoo’s AFL team finished the District
competition on top of the ladder. It was a big day of competition for the boys
and they performed brilliantly. A special thanks goes to Sophie Brown, Martin
Ball, Dave Ackland and Matt Johnstone for helping our students on the day.
The boys team now progresses to the Division competition. Good luck boys!

Check in regularly to your parent portal to keep up to date with all school news
Student unexplained absences
There is currently a large amount of unexplained absences on
Compass—please take the time to check if your child/ren have
absences listed that need approval.
New features on Compass App to help you stay connected
• Sort by : you will now have the ability to sort your news by
‘most important’ or ‘most recent’ to ensure that you’re up to
date with all interesting and important school news.
• Important news : Never worry about missing an important
update again—to help you stay in the loop, all priority notifications will be highlighted and flagged as ‘Important news’
• Save posts : helping you keep track of school communications—using the bookmark icon, you will be able to create a
customised shortlist of NewsFeed posts for when you need
them

Events currently uploaded to Compass ...
Year 1:
Year 2:
Year 3:
Year 4:
Year 5:

Hooptime
Melbourne Museum
Camp Balance
Camp Balance
Victorian State School Spectacular (bal)
Victorian State Schools Hoodies

Y5/6 Division Sport
Y3-6 Athletics—select students only

DUE: 16/8/21
DUE: 23/8/21
DUE: 6/8/21
DUE: 20/8/21
DUE: 27/8/21
DUE: 27/8/21
DUE: 20/8/21
DUE: 5/8/21

PLEASE MAKE A NOTE OF EVENT DUE DATES AS LATE PAYMENTS/CONSENTS
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. PAYMENTS MADE ONLINE AND AT THE OFFICE
MUST BE MADE ON OR BEFORE THE DUE DATE LISTED ON COMPASS.

COMMUNITY NEWS
APPLICATIONS NOW OPEN FOR MYO SUMMER SCHOOL 2022
A program that needs no introduction, Summer School is an intensive and rewarding
week of high standard music-making, creativity, exploration and personal development
for musicians of all ages and stages of their musical education. The MYO Summer
School provides opportunities for young musicians aged 8 - 25, at all levels,
across all families of instruments. They will work with some of Victoria’s best conductors and educators to expand their music and repertoire knowledge and develop
technique.
At its heart, Summer School is about having fun, gaining inspiration and developing a love of music to motivate deeper learning. There
are 12 ensembles including symphony orchestras, string orchestras, symphonic bands, jazz orchestra and jazz improvisation.
There’s a program available for every level – from those just starting out and looking for their first large ensemble experience, through to
more experienced musicians seeking to challenge themselves technically and musically.
This is the perfect way for your students to refocus after the Summer break, connect with other young musicians from across the
state, and enjoy a musical experience without parallel. The week concludes with performances from each ensemble across a series of
concerts at Melbourne Recital Centre, giving our students the opportunity to showcase their achievements to family and friends.
Further details regarding the Summer School program can be found on our website.
Applications are now open, and close Friday 3 September 2021.

Neither Karoo Primary School nor the Department of Education endorses the product or services of any private advertiser. No responsibility is accepted by Karoo Primary
School or Department of Education for accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made by them.

